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The meeting Has called to order at 3.15 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEll )0: UNITLD Hi\.TIOITS IlELIEF fuJD HORICS AGEJTCY FOil PALESTINE HEFUGEES IlJ 
'IHE HEAD EAST (continued) 

l. ilr. van SUCHTE1EIT (netherlands) introduced the draft resolution contained in 
document A/SPC/34/1.6. 

2. Ur. ;TUSEIBEH (Jordan) introduced the draft resolution contained in document 
A/SPC/3L~/1. 5. 

3. His Government considered that the over-all response to General Assembly 
resolution 33/112 C of 18 December 1978 left much to be desired, in view of the 
plight of the nearly 1.8 million Palestinian refuc;ees, particularly those eligible 
for higher education and special training. Only a handful of States had responded 
positively to the resolution, and even then the resiJonse had been on an extremely 
limited scale. To those States and specialized agencies which had made some 
commitment, he Hished to express his deep appreciation. He hoped that all States 
in a position to do so w-ould provide concrete assistance to the Palestinian refue;ees 
in diaspora by helping them to acquire the sl~ills they needed in order to lead 
independent lives instead of remaining in the refue;c"e camps. 

4. Their minimum education needs 1-Tere being satisfied less and less, as reflected 
in the reduced number of scholarships that had been offerPd for higher education in 
the past six years. He1-r offers fell far short o:f filling the gap. Almost 
55 per cent of the Agency 1 s budget 1vas already allocated to education and that the 
lmver levels of schoolinc; -vrould be in serious jeopardy unless the projected 
-~)50 million deficit in the i\gency 1 s allocations \vas reversed. 

5. Drmrine; attention to the nell proposal contained in operative paragraph 5 o:f 
draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.5, he said that it refPrred to centres to be established 
in areas vith the c;reatest concentration of refugePs. It had been included because 
for a variety of reasons, somP countries found it difficult to place stateless 
refugees in their universities and others 1-rerp reluctant to mal;:_e direct contributions 
to LMPHA. The parat:,raph vas non-political and 1-ras designed to enable such States to 
assist the refugees by establishing vocational training centres in the host 
countries. The request, uhich vas addressed to members of the various regional and 
other groupings in the United J:Tations, 1-ras beine: made at a time -vrhen the universities 
of Jordan vere already granting substantial scholarship funds for the training of 
Palestinian refuc;ees. 

6. Jlr. AL-ATIYYAH (Iraq_) said that the Palestinian people -vrere livinc; under 
occupation or as refugees because of the Zionist invasion of Palestine and any 
solution to their problem must tal;:e into account -vrho 1vas primarily responsible for 
their plight. It vras -v1ell lmmm that the establishment of the Zionist State had led 
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to the displacement of the Palestinian people, as predicted by Theodor Herzl) the 
Zionist leader, 50 years before its establishment and admitted by I:oshe Dayan, the 
Hinister of Defence, in 1969. There Has no truth in the claim made by the Israeli 
representative that the Arab States vrere rpsponsible for the exodus of the 
Palestinian refugees~ the Zionist information agencies ·~-rere ahrays trying to distort 
the facts regarding the displacement of the Palestinians in order to promote the 
resettlerr..ent of the refugees in other countries. He quoted an extract published in 
The J'Teu Yorl<:: Times from the memoirs of Yitzhak Rabin, the former Prime ~;inister of 
Israel, regarding the decision of the Zionist leaders to terrorize the Arabs of 
Palestine into leaving the country in 1948. 

7. The adoption of resolutions endorsing the Zionist presence in PalPstine in 
1949 vas made possible by the fact that the membership of the United jJations at 
that time consisted of imperialist or imperialist-controlled States. \Jhen those 
resolutions led to vrar and the displacement of a large segment of the Palestinian 
people, those imperilaist States established UIJR\TA as a temporary instrurr:ent in the 
hope that the refugees vrould eventually be resettled rather than returned to their 
homeland. Hmrever, the expanded and more representative 111embership of the United 
Nations in the years that folloved had recognized the national rie,hts of the 
Palestinian people. Ul!:5:\I}"A must, thPrefore, continue to receive support for its 
humanitarian Hork until the Palestinian people uerp able to exercise their right to 
SPlf-determination in their independent StatP. 

8. As a result of Zionist expansion, the numbers and problems of the refugees had 
grmm, aggravating Ul'Tn\vA's financial crisis. An alternative must accordingly be 
found to UHFMA' s dependence on voluntary contributions. Since the issue of the 
Palestinian refugees could become a fuse vhich vTOuld ignite the whole of the !Iiddle 
East, the United Hations should shoulder the financial burdens involved in the 
maintenance of minimum living standards for the refugees in pursuance of its peace
l<::eeping objectives. 

9. UITR\JA' s budget should be incorporated in the United ilations regular budget and 
a scale of assessmPnt should bP established to determine the contributions of l1ember 
States in accordance with their financial capacity. He vras sure that the Arab 
States would be more than vTilling to pay the contributions required. He found it 
difficult to und12rstand the objections of some States to the mergine; of the hro 
budgets, unless the underlying political objective vas to maintain hegerr:ony over 
UHTIHA in order to keep the Agency under constant threat of losing support. The 
United States, for example, Has in practice paying more in contributions to Ul'JR\TA 
than it vrould pay under the scale of assessments applicable to the UnitPd l'!ations 
budg'=t. 

10. A further possible objection, namPly that the merging of the budgets might 
subject UHRVTA to political pressures, was groundless since the Agency 1 s current 
financial situation had already made it dependent on volunta~J contributions and, 
therefore, subject to political rather than humanitarian considerations. Tl1e only 
vray to free tHTRVJA from IlOlitical pressures uas to free it from financial prPssures 
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by providing funds from the United lJations rather than from individual States. The 
suge;estion that tlle oil-producing J',rab States should assume UJ\TRHA 1 s financial burden 
uas only a tactic for PXonerating Israel from responsibility for thP plie;ht of the 
refugees; it implied acquiescence in Zionist aggression. Since Unitr>d nations 
resolutions had acted as a catalyst for th~ establishmPnt of the Zionist entity but 
had failed to guarantee Palestinian rights undPr thP partition plan, the United 
l'Tations should not be absolvPd from its political, moral and financial responsibility 
towards the Palestinian people. Under the proposed mPre;er of the t-vro budgets, the 
Arab States vrould, in any case, be increasing their contributions to UNRHA. The 
Palestinian refugees themselves rejected the transfer of responsibility to the Arab 
States as an attempt to force them to settle in countries other than Palestine. 

11. Certain States sympathetic to the Palestinian cause might have reservations 
rec;arding the mergine; of the budgets because of their limited financial resources. 
Hmrever, under the scale of assessments, thP additional contributions of the smaller 
States uould not exceed 0.1 per cent or a maximum of ~Jl6,ooo for UHR\lA. A special 
scale of assessments for UHRHA might be -vrorli:.ed out in order to reduce or remove the 
financial burden from the poorer countries by increasing the contributions of 
countries able and uilling to bear the extra cost. However, he uas confident that 
the smaller countries, which had achieved independence after a long struggle against 
imperialism and racism, would be willing to contribute as an expression of 
solidarity and support for the just cause of the Palestinian people. 

12. Some friendly States might object because countries which had supported the 
Palestinian cause were being asked to contribute as vrell as those which had been 
responsiblP for the displacement of thf' Palestinians and Here seeking their 
resettlement. Hmrever, since UNFMA's services Here needed, it was essential to 
preserve the refugees from the political blackmail inherent in leaving their fate 
in the hands of contributor States which might have political aims and ambitions in 
the region. 

13. In conclusion, he once ac;ain called for a solution to UNRHA 's financial crisis 
by the incorporation of the Ae;ency 1 s budget in the ree;ular budgPt of the United 
nations. If necessary, the Secretary-General should be requested to establish a 
group of experts to examine that proposal, submit appropriate alternatives and 
prepare a feasibility study of the various proposals and the difficulties that mie;ht 
impede their implementation. 

14. l-'1r. Figueroa (Argentina) toolc the Chair. 

15. 1ir. l.lAHiiOOD (Pakistan), spealcing on a point of order, suggested that 9 in vievr 
of the valuable information and practical suggestions contained in the statement 
made by the representative of Iraq, that statemPnt should be reproduced in extenso. 

16. The CHAIRIIAH said that, if he heard no objections, he w·ould take it that the 
Committee decided that the full text of the statement by the representative of Iraq 
should be issued as a separate document. 

l 7. It 1-ras so decided. 
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18. i1r. TlUSSA (Somalia) paid tribute to the \·rork don"' by the former Cowmssioner
General of UHRHA, and expressed confidence that the neu Commissioner-General vrould 
accomplish the difficult mission entrusted to him. 

19. The problem of the Palestine refucees had been created by Israel and its 
mentors, who had uprooted and dispersed the Palestinians three decades earlier and 
continued to deny them their inalienable rights to repatriation, self-determination 
and national independPnce. Ul'Tf\HA 1 s humanitarian services Here not and could not be 
a substitute for the restoration of those rie:hts: that could be achieved only by 
the implel"lentation of United Nations resolutions on Palestine. As host to hundreds 
of thousands of refugees vrho had fled from persecution, genocide and denial of their 
right to self-determination, Somalia knP\v only too vrell the suffering -vrhich refugees 
had to undergo. 

20. His delegation agreed that until a just and lasting settlement of the Palestine 
refugee problem vas achieved, illJRHA 1 s services -vrould remain indispensable. lliTRUA' s 
chronic financial crisis required an in-depth appraisal if yet another catastrophe 
in the Iliddle East was to be averted. His delegation had given due consideration 
to the alternatives open to the Agency, as described by the Commissioner-General, 
and agreed that the only possible course in the present circumstances vras to 
continue to curtail the Agency 1 s services to match available resources. At the 
same time, however, it believed that the solution to UliJRHA's financial crisis, lay 
in placing the Agency 1 s financing on a firmer and broader bas_is. The international 
community had a solemn moral and political obligation to keep the Agency in 
operation and to prevent a further cut bad: in its services. Any further reduction 
in relief assistance, health care or education Fould be interpreted by the refugees 
as yet another move by the international community to abandon them. 

21. His delegation therefore supported the suggestion made on many occasions in 
thP Committee that UHRHA' s entire expenditure should be met from the regular budcet 
of the United Hations, or the 1mges of its local employees should be paid by the 
Organization. It also hoped that the Agency 1 s headquarters 1vauld be relocated and 
consolidated in the area of operations. His delegation wished to commend those 
countries which had contri butPd generously to the financing of the Agency. 

22. r,Ir. l'1UHRO (Canada) expressed regret at lvhat he regarded as the unfortunate 
politicization of the debate on UNRVvA 1 s activities. All l!ember States were mrare 
that the issue had serious political implications, but there were other more 
appropriate forums in which they could and \·rould be discussed. The Committee 1 s 
present task vras to review the latest report of the Commissioner-General of UNRHA 
and to decide '·That action to take in the light of tllat report. 

23. His country had al-uays attached great importance to UNH\TA's 110rk in dealing 
with one of the most obvious humanitarian concerns of the United Nations. All 
llember States, whatever their views on the political issues involved in the 
situation in the 11iddle East, must recognize that that situation had brought human 
tragedy to the Palestinians. His country had consistently taken concrete steps to 
alleviate that tragedy by supporting the Agency, and had recognized the importance 
of providing the Agency -vrith adequate resources to implement its proerammes. The 
Commissioner-General had made abundantly clear the financial constraints which 
impeded the fulfilment of his mandate. 
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2Li. Canada >vas opposed to incorporatinc; UJ:JRHA 1 s costs in the rec;ular United Nati.'>ns 
budget, for it believed that the international comEluni ty s"::lould shmr its concern for 
the plight of the Palestinians by making voluntary contributions towards their 
SU}'!:Jort and rehabilitation. His country had contributed 9 and would contribute even 
more generously in the future) to that objective and only wished that other rlember 
States uould adopt the same attitude anG_ share more adequately in the United 
nations conllilon responsibility to alleviate the plic:ht of the Palestinian refuc;ees. 

25. lvi_r. l'IUBARE?:_ (Yemen) said that rarely in history had there been such a tragedy 
as that which had befallen the Palestinian people. Even colonialist re~imes such 
as that uhich had dominated the southern part of his mm country had been motivated 
only by the desire to extract profits from the terri tory and to exploit the labour 
of the peoples of conquered lands. Horld zionism, hmrever, unlike any other plot, 
was predicated on the expulsion of the Palestinian people from their homeland by 
all possible means of terrorism and the eradication of their culture and 
civilization. Ever since the Zionist entity 1 s occupation of Palestine in 1948, it 
had tried to banish the Palestinian presence, even outside the occu~ied territories. 
'lne neHs media carried re§';ular reports about Israeli acts of aggression ac;ainst 
refugee camps and civilian targets in southern Lebanon. 

26. The 191!-7 General Assembly resolution on the partition of Palestine \·ras one of 
the blunders for 1rhich the 1-rhole -vrorlrl was still paying. rihat resolution had 
created the racist, expansionist State of Israel, vrhich had t~one beyond the 
frontiers SE:~~ in 191+7 by the United Nations and had made 1rar on the neighbouring 
Arab States with a vieu to annexing the -vrhole of Palestine. The ac;(';ressi ve 
aspirations of the Zionist entity har1 more than once posed the threat of another 
world uar, There -vras no need to remind the Comai ttee that the Palestinian people 
had been living in inhumane conditions in camps for over 30 years . ffi\TRHA had been 
established by General Assembly resolution 302 (IV) to ~rovide essential services 
to the Palestine refugees as an interim arrangement until such time as they could 
return to their horr.es and property. That resolution had; undoubtedly, been 
2.rlopted as an affirmation of the responsibility of the States !~!embers of the 1v-orld 
Organization tmv-ards the Palestinian people. But 1rhat was happening no~-r, 30 years 
later, vras a cause for deep concern, despite the numercus resolutions adopted by 
the General Assembly and the Security Council affirming the right of the 
Palestinian people to return to their homes, their ric;ht to compensation for their 
property and their ric;ht to self-·determination in their o-vm land in accordance 
l·ri th their free will and aspirations. 

27. Even the basic services of UIJRHA l·rere nou in Jeopardy, as was clear from the 
Commissioner~General's report (A/34/13). Like earlier reports, it showed clearly 
that the education services and rations provided for the refw~ees had been 
constantly decreasing and that, in any case, the services provided did not cover 
all persons cominc; under the definition of ;:refw;ees: . 

2do The deficit in the J\c;ency 1 s budget 1v-as steadily increasinc;. His delegation 
commended the United Hations on its efforts to fulfil its oblic;ations tovards the 
Palestinian people, but appealed to all !.·]ember States, particularly those which 
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had participated in the creation of the Palestinian tragedy, to mal~e regular and 
adequate contributions. Failure of i1ember States to contribute to Ui:Tl'\HA 
constituted a breach of the oblic;ations inct1.mbent on the international community 
under many United nations resolutions on the C]_uestion of Palestine. 

29. ~Iis delet;ation fully a,c;reed that, as stated in the letter from the Permanent 
Representative of Jordan to the United nations addressed to the Secretary~·General 
(A/34/201), the contemplated eliminations and reductions in the Agency's services 
1wuld impinge on public security and order and political sta"bili ty, not only in the 
areas -vrhere refugees were li vine_; but throuc;hout the l!iudle East. 

30. I~is dele[';ation emphasized that the tragedy of the refucees -vras only the 
llumani tarian aspect of the question of Palestine, "l·rhich was first and foremost a 
political issue, and that the services of ul'Jil'TA must not be regarded as a substitute 
for a solution to that broader question. Ilny solution must f':uarantee the 
Palestinians' right to return to their homes or receive compensation for their 
property and to build their independent State in accornance with relevant United 
lJations resoluti01~s anC: the Universal reclaration of HumPn Ilirhts. 

31. Just as Zionist acts of aggression had been the cause of the diaspora of the 
Palestine refuc;ees, Israel's acts of aggression aGainst the camps now occunied by 
those refugees, particularly in southern Lebanon, increased their daily sufferin,r;s, 
exacerbatin[< UHRHA' s problems. 

32. In defiance of contemporary morality and the spirit of the United j\fations 
Charter .. at a time ·Hhen the uorld -vras celebrating the International Year of the 
Child, Palestinian children lacked all the basic necessities) namely" shelter, food 
8-nd adequate health and education services. :r:::ven more imnortant, they lacked 
icLenti ty and lived with uncertainty as to the future. To provide care for the 
Palestine refugees, ensure their return to their lands and property and give them 
the opportunity to exercise their right to free self·~determination, as laid dmm ln 

the resolutions and Charter of the Unitecl nations -vras a moral and political 
responsibility of all peoples anrl States. 

Jl+, Jlr. ~:flTIES (Spain) paicl. tribute to the Forl~ of the former Com_rnissioner-·General 
of UjJRHA and Helcomed his successor. 

35. UliRI!A symbolized the international comrnuni ty 1 s support of a ;'.:::Ol)le which had 
lost everythinc; except its vill to e=~ist and its nat,ional identit,y. As a temporary, 
emerc;ency solution) it had enabled a part of the Palestinian people to survive 
materially and to educate their children under the Elost adverse concli tions, 

360 Spain had for many years been one of the main contributors to the Agency) 
providing a total of million in assistance, mainly food ''tiC1 . or e-m annual 
contribution of <a million. In that connexion, he wished to point out that, the 
differences in value of Spain 1 s annual contribution, as recorded in the 
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Conm1issioner~General' s report, w·ere due to differences bet-vreen international prices 
for flour and prices on the Spanish market, from which the contribution vas drawn. 
Those fic;ures should in any case be considered in the lisht of the fact that 
Spain's contributions to other Unitecl Nations funds such as UEDP were not as high 
as the ·:,1 million it contributed to the Ac:,ency o-vring to the constraints imposed 
by its economic situation. 

37. The Asency's precarious financial situation threatened the continuance of some 
of its services, The situation uas all the more trae;ic because many countries 
remained indifferent to the Agency 1 s situation. Although some countries had made 
special contributions and others had made major contributions for the first time 
in 1979, the burden of the AE,ency 1 s financing was still borne ovenrhelmingly by a 
handful of countries. T'he undeniable fact that certain colmtries bore a historic 
responsibility for the plie;ht of the Palestine refugees c could not justify the 
indifference of others to the suffering of that people. 

30. He did not mean to imply that his Government regarded the refugee problem as 
a purely humanitarian matter. Fundamentally, the problem vas a political one and, 
in that connexion, he uished to recall that on the occasion of the recent visit 
of Yasir Arafat to Badrid, the Spanish Government had reiterated in a communig_ue 
its conviction that peace could not be achieved in the Biddle East 1v-i thout a 
comprehensive, just and lasting solution based on the principles and resolutions 
of the United lJations and the exercise by the Palestinian people of its 
inalienable national rights. 

39. T·'ir. ADOUL~HASR (Oman) said that it -vras clear from the Commissioner~-General 1 s 
report(A/3ll/l3) that UNRHA 1ms still suffering from the crises which had 
precipitated a large-scale reduction of the services it provided to the Palestine 
refur;ees _ Hho had been driven out of their country by Israel, which had seized 
their pro~erty and deprived them of their legitimate rishts, as established in 
numerous international documents and United J.Jations resolutions. He commended the 
Commissioner -General and his colleagues, on their work, but rec;retted that the 
Agency uas still in a position to provide only a minimum of services. 

40. Refu;:;ee status was not the only dilennna of the Palestinian Arab people. Other 
problems -vrhich exacerbated the dilennna included the paralysis threatening UHRHA, 
Hhich ., for a larc;e proportion of refu;:;ees, \vas the only source of hope and 
confidence in the international community. In addition to its financial deficit, 
the Agency, toc;ether uith the Palestinian and the Lebanese peoples, was sufferinc; 
the results of repeated Israeli acts of aggression in southern Lebanon and other 
places where the Palestinian people had tal\:en refuse. Paragraph 26 of the 
Commissioner--General~ s report (A/34/13) was adeg_uate proof that Israeli terrorism 
and ar;c;ression Here a daily threat to the lives of many Palestinians. They 
affected the Agency's operations and increased the already larc;e burden of -vmrl\: 
which it had to carry out -vv-i th extremely limited financial resources. 

l:l. 'lne Connnissioner~General had proposed two alternatives for sol vine; the Ac;ency 1 s 
financial crlsls. The first 1vould be to reduce the P.c;ency 1 s rate of expenditure 
beginninr; -vri th January 1980 to the level of the voluntary contributions anticipated 
up to the end of 1930, 1v-hich would mean a reduction of essential services for the 
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refu'3ees. Since the accommodation and health services -vrere definitely below the 
internationally accepted levels, such reductions must necessarily be made in the 
field of education. As the Cmmnissioner~~General said, in paragraph 21 of his 
report (A/34/13), the refuc;ees -vrould interpret such action ·as, in their vie-vr, 
another anct vastly more significant move oy the international conmuni ty to 
abandon the Palestinian people:;. 

l-1-2. The second alternative -vras for the Ac;ency to continue all operations until its 
resources uere approachine; exhaustion and then to announce the cessation of all 
operations from a c;iven date unless additional income Has forthcominc; in time to 
penni t the Ar;ency to continue. 'Ihe second alternative Hould mean, quite simply, 
that the international community vas shirking its responsibility tmrards the 
Palestinian people. It -vrould unquestionably cause profound c"lisappointment for 
many generations and lack of confidence in the resolutions and cornmi tments of the 
United Hations. 

~3. l'Jeither of those alternatives 1vould resolve the 1\gencv~s financial crisis, 
Hhich called for stable longAerm resources. The United Nations must play a 
major role in findinc; such resources, and all the nations of the vorld, 1-ri thout 
exception, must contribute to them. Eis delegation supported the proposals to 
include the Ac;ency' s budeet in the ree;ular budget of the Oni ted Nations" as was 
already clone in the case of the salaries of the international employees of U1TRi!A. 

44. Oman, like all Arab countries, gave all the assistance within its means to the 
Palestinian people) in addition to its annual financial contribution to the 
Ac;ency' s bud0et. His delec;ation joined the Secretary-~General, the Commissioner-
General and the Uorl:ing Group, in seeking additional funding for the Ar;ency by 
appealinc; to those Governments which had not made monetary contributions in the 
past to participate in the financing of Ul'TRHA, urging those l·rhich had made 
relatively small contributions to increase them anci. those 1-rhich had contributed 
generously to be even more generous. 

l+S. IIis delegation considered it essential that the Agency's headquarters and 
all its officers should. be relocated in Lebanon as soon as possible, so that the 
staff uould be able to c;i ve immediate attention to the refugees' needs. In that 
connexion, he expressed his Government's gratitude to Austria and Jordan for the 
facilities which they had extended to UJ!RHA. 

t~(). UIW\JA had been established as a temporary ore;an of the United nations in 1950 
in order to rneet the needs of i·.he Palestine refugees made homeless as a result of 
the repeated acts of agc;ression committed by Israel since 1948. 'The international 
community, which had penni tted the establishment of Israel 1-ri thout the 
establishment of a Palestinian Arab State, bore cl.irect responsibility for 
providin:; assistance to the Palestinian J\rab people until such time as they 
returned to their bomelancL 'lhe material aid 1-rbich UNRHA uas able to provide 1wuld 
not resolve the refuc;ee problem, because it uas basically a political issue arising 
fron1 the expulsion of the Palestinians from their homes and the usurpation of thei~ 
property. It -vras self-evident that the solution of the problem required that the 
refugees be enabled to return to their homes and their property and to exercise 
their right to self'"determination in their own homeland. 
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l~r. Iir. ZJUJEI:VIbus (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the course 
of events in thF; - icldle ~~ast provided convincin[.~ evidence that the probler'l of the 
Palestine refuJees was a very political issue and could not be considered in 
isolation fror11 tlle larc:;er Palestinian problem. Failure to solve the latter and 
the fact thcct the Falestinian Arabs uere deprived of their ri£;hts as a nation -vrere 
amonc; the ~-,ri·-L8TJ r~auses of ;!iddle East tension. The United nations had repeatedly 
recocnized the ri:_)1t of t>.e f\_rab J!Opulation of Palestine to self-determination 
and national independence, and their ric;ht to return to their homes and recover 
their pro]Jert::-, inter alia in General Assembly resolution 33/28. Despite the 
clear stand tal=en by the international community, hm.;rever, as reflected in many 
other resolutions of tilt:: United Hations, the Palestinian problem remained unresolved 
o.nd the Palestini:::m people vere still ui thout ricshts. 

48. It uas a I.-ell l:nuHn fe.ct that the problem had arisen as a result of Israeli 
ac:;cression at;ainst the f',rab countries anu tl1at Israel and those who supported 
Israel 1 s expansionist l:,olicies -vrere to blame for the f2.ilure to solve it and for 
the sufferinc:s of m<:m;:/ hundreds of thous::mds of Palestinian Arabs. A sol1~tion to 
the problem vas crucial to any c:eneral settlement in the Fiddle East. To achieve 
such a settleElent, all the Arab territories occupied by Israel in 1961 uould have 
to be freed, the Palestinian Arabs I·Tould have to be assured the rit;ht to self
determination and to the establishment of a State of their mm, and the 
independence and security of all States in the re2:ion -vrould have to be guaranteed. 
That had ahrays been and that remained the l)Osition of the Soviet Union on the 
IIiddle East problem. 

49. Israel bore primary responsibility for the c;roving tension in the lliddle East, 
but that res~1onsibility must be shared by those >vho had supplied the ac;esressor uith 
ueapons. The separate deal bet1·reen E~3pt and Israel, far from consti tutinc; a 
c:;enuine settlenent of the ITiddle Eastern problem, 1ms an attempt to perpetuate the 
Israeli occupation of Arab territories and to deprive the Palestinians of their 
inalienable riQ;hts. The so~called 11 peace 11 treat'r betueen Ec:y:pt and Israel vas 
i111bued vrith a spirit of hatred for the le;~al rights of the /,rabs, and it vas small 
uonder that it had been so harshly condel'med in the international arena. 

50. Havint_; secured its position on one flc.nh:, Israel had been steppin~; up its 
caElpaie;n to annex Palestinian Ju·ab lands and carrying out acts of a:.;t:;ression 
acainst neighbourin[, Arab States by means of artillery attad·s and bombine;s uhich 
brow_;ht death to many Lebanese civilians and Palestinian refuGees. 

)l. In nec;otiaticns over tt.e so~ called •· autonomy for the Palestinians 11
, Israel 

hacl demonstrated that its idea of autonorc1y had nothin,:_: to do Hith the ric;hts or 
interests of the Palestinian Arabs, but uas c:esi;neC: to reinforce Israeli rule over 
occupied Palestinian lands and to prevent the exercise of self-determination by the 
Palestinian Arabs, uhose sole lesitirwte representative uas the Palestine Liberation 
Orc;anization (PLO) o 'l'he only uay of achievin::; stable peace in the J~iddle East Has 
throu2,h the establishment of an independent Palestinian State> not by ::;ranting the 
:'Palestinian ::mtonomy" proposed b:'r the ps.rticipants in the CamD David ac;reenents. 

52. The just cause of the Palestinians continued to receive unflagcinc; support 
froB the Soviet Union, as could be seen in a recent teleGram addressed to FLO 
leacler, Yasir Arafat, by Chairman Leonid Brezhnev. 
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53. He concluded by saying that the position of the Soviet Union on UITRHA, 
favourin2: retention of the voluntary system for financing the uork of the Agency, 
remained unchanged. 

54. 1~. VERCELES (Philippines) said that his delefation shared the deep concern 
expressed by the nevr Commissioner~General and the Horlcins Group on the Pinancinc; 
of Ul'TRHA about the Ac;ency 1 s chronic financial plight. The estimated deficit for 
1979 vias ~~23. 7 million, and the prospects for 1980 l·rere extre:r1ely alarminc;, unless 
substantial additional income could be obtained. UNRHA must have full support if 
it uas to continue to provide education, health care and relief services, includinc; 
food and shelter, to the Palestine refue;ees displaced by the fightint>; in 1948. 
Almost 2 million 1vere rec;istered vli th the Agency, not includinc people displaced 
by the 1rar in June 1967, althouc;h the General Assembly had also endorsed emerc,ency 
humanitarian assistance for that group. His delec;ation 1-ras therefore co .. s:;Jonsorinc; 
draft resolutions A/SPC/34/L.4 and L.6. 

55. The alternatives described by the Comr,lissioner-General - l:eepine; expenditure 
1vi thin anticipated income by reducing operations, especially educational services, 
or continuing services 1-rhile rislcing banlrruptcy ~ ~Vere both unacceptable. The 
only solution vias substantially increased income. The Commissioner-General had 
1-rarned that any discontinuance of UNmlA 1 s services 1vould be seen as a failure 
of the internatione.l community to meet its moral and political obligations touards 
the Palestinians. Pending a political solution to the Palestinian question, 
UHR\JA's humanitarian taslc must continue unimpeded under its mandate from the 
General Assem.bly. His delegation therefore supported the urcent appeal of the 
CofJ1111issioner-General and the Horl:inc Group to liember States to respond c;enerously. 
Those i~elllber States •rhich had not yet contributed to Ul'1RFA should bet:,in to do so; 
thosl: vhich had been contributinG, Ilarticularly the more affluent ones, should 
increase their contributions. The Philippines had aluays supported the 
hUlllanitarian vrork of UNRHA and had responded, 1-rithin its 110dest means, to ap:,r,eals 
for increases in its voluntary contributions. 

56. It vras essential for UIJRUA to reconsolidate its headquarters in the area of 
operations, as requested by the General Assembly the previous year, and as 
r.1entioned by the Commissioner-General. He therefore hoped that, for the sake of 
the Agency's effectiveness and in the interests of the refugees and the staff, 
consultations on the matter 1-rould be held 1-rith host Governments in the near future. 

57. His delec;ation uas concerned that the security situation in southern Leb.<mon 
had continued to displace lc:\re;e nur1bers of both the Palestinim1 and Lebanese 
populations. Indeed 0 up to an estimated 50,000 Palestinian refu~ees had been 
displaced from the cmnps and elseFhere in southern Lebanon. The international 
community should not tolerate such a dcmgerous situation, am~ should steadfastl~r 
support Lebanon's efforts to defend its sovereicnty and territorial intec;rity. 
The staff of Ul'TRHA should not be su'bj ected to harassment or restrictions on their 
1,1ovements. 

58. His dele,;ation appreciated the offers of scholarships for higher education 
made by various Governments to qus.lified Palestinian refut;ees, pursuant to General 
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Assembly resolution 33/112 C of 18 December 1978, and 32/90 A of 13 December 1977. 
He hoped that more l:ember States uould make siE1ilar offers. 

59. There -vrould be no just and enduring peace in tJ.1e region until a political 
solution, consistent 11ith Security Council rc:solations 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), 
11as devised, recognizin3 the right of the Palestinian people to exercise self
deteri,lination and to independence in their homeland. It uas imperative for 
General Assembly resolution 194 (III) of 11 December 1948 to be implemented in all 
its aspects. Pending such a solution, UNRUA existed by mandate of the General 
J\ssembly and deserved continued support. 

60. lirs. 11/')ITHilJGDAL (ITonmy) said tlmt the Comuissioner~General's report presented 
a comprehensive picture of UHTIH.h's activities durinc; the past year. It also 
highlighted the difficulties 1-:ith I·Thich the Ac;enc~r had to cope. Several events in 
ULWHA' s area of operations had cormlicated its tasl:, such as the displacement of a 
larc;e number of refugees in southern Lebanon, necessitating emergency progrwooes 
encl placing an additional achninistrative burden on the staff. 

61. It 1:-ras clear from the statement of the Commissioner--General and the Renort of 
the Horl:int:: Grou:!J on the Financing of Ul'ITIHA that finances continued to be a critical 
problem" Income in 1979 had at:;ain been insufficient and upredictable, and her 
Govermnent rec;retted that it had not been possible durinc; the year to secure a 
broader participation in the financing of Ul'TRHA, as called for by General Assenbly 
resolutions. The existin2: situation, vith the IJlajor burden borne by a relatively 
sr;mll number of countries uas unsatisfactory. Services to the refugees ho>d been 
~r:1dually cut back over a period of '[ears due to insufficient income and her 
delegation uas therefore pleased to note that further reductions in the pro::.;rwm1es 
had been avoided durin;_; the past year due to 1::\st-minute special contributions by 
soue Governments. She uas also glad that the Commissioner-General, upon receipt 
of additional income, had decided to compensate the area staff in some measure for 
the rise in the cost of livinc;. The staff, 1rllo vere themselves Palestinian 
refuc;ees, should not bear the brunt of the Agency's financial difficulties. 

62. At the beginninG of each year UHRHA uas faced vith a very larc;e projected 
deficit, and that situation would continue as lon~ as its expected income 1ras 
insufficient to cover its estimated budget expenditures. In her Governrr:tent's vieu, 
the Col!Jmissioner~General had no alternative but to continue the existing practice 
of reclucinL the Agency's rate of expenditure from 1 January to the level which 
foreseeable income 'Tould surrnort until the end of the year. It uould be 
inconsistent ui th responsible management to continue all operatj ons until UITRHA' s 
resources \·Tere approachinc:, tl1e point of exhaustion, and tben to cease all OlJerations 
unless additional income vas forthcominc;. That uould almost certainly lead to 
the collapse of the Ac,ency, uith serious consequences for t:be refugees and the 
staff. 

63. The financial outlool':- for 1900 c;ave rise to serious concern. UlTRHA's 
expenditure vould continue to rise du8 to inflation and increased denand for 
education services. fl.s the relief and health pro2:rammes had already been cut to 
a Dinimum, any further reductions Here bound to affect the education proprarnYJe, 
al thouch education -vras essential for tl1e future vell-beinc; of the Palestinians. 
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64. It uas the responsibility of the entire internat~~onal COliiEmnity to ene,ble 
UlJm!A to continue its services to the Palestinian refugees until 2c just and lc;,stinr; 
settlelaent vas achieved in the 1 iidclle East. Iler Government uould continue to 
shoulder its responsibility, and 1rould increase its contribution to OITRITA for 
1900. She uresed other Governments in a posit:i_on to do so also to j)artici<Jc,te nore 
fully in the financinG of \JITRFA. furtiler cutbacl<:s in UIT8Fl'·,' s services vould have 
serious consequences not only for tlce refugees, but also for the host countries 
and for the prospects of a just and lasting peace. 

65. !:_ir. D080E (Israel), speakinc; in exercise of the ric;ht of reply, said that he 
ac;reed uith the representative of Canada regardinG; the undesirable and unnecessary 
politicization of tbe del)ate. Ins-cead of dealine:: 1rith the item on the ac;encl8 0 

certain delerr,ates had 2;one bacl<: into history_ ui th references to 'l'heodor IIerzl 9 

and hacl made vicious char::_;es ac;ainst Israel. Iraq, in }_Jarticular, had no rie::ht 
to lecture his country 9 as its Goverm'lent respected neither democrac~r nor human 
rit;hts. Tbe authorities there had recently executed 10 political leaders, 
including a Deput~r Prime IIinister 1rho vas also a Hember of the Revolutionary 
Command Council. 

66. l!r. TJAliHOOD (Pal:istan)) spea1<iY1"' on a point of order, observecl that those 
remarks did not seem to hcve an;y connexion ui th 01-Tl\H.IL 

67 o !Ir. DOROlT (Israel), continuinc; his remart_s, said that for years the rec;lme in 
Iraq had been brutally decimating the Kurds, a classic example of c;enocide. 
iioreover, ul1en resolution 181 (II) had been adopted by the General Assel'lbly in 
1947, the then representative of Iraq had placed his Government's name on record 
as not recognizinG the validity of the decision. Replying on 22 !lay 19t~O 
(document S/769) to a Security Council questionnaire of 18 Fay 1948 askinc, uhether 
Arab States had armies operating in Palestine, Iraq had replied that it uas iYl fact 
l!laintaininc; forces there o At that time, tlle nell State of Israel uas beinc; 
attacLed on all sides by its neichbours, and also by I rae_;_ 0 

63. Hith regard to the memoirs of Yitzhak Rabin, mentioned ln '::"r_e TTeu Yorl;_ Times 
of 23 October 1979, he stated that it had clearly been impossible for nabin to 
leave the armed and hostile po:0ulace of Lod in the rear, Trhere it could en dancer 
the supply route to the Yiftach Bri[;acleo In both 0 Jerusalem by Larry Collins and 
Dominique Lapierre and Genesis 1948, by Dan Kurzman, the eviction from Lod uas 
attributed to the local-;-es-idents 1 opening fire on the Israelis shortly after 
surrenderins. In fact, it had been the deliberate policy of the Arab leaders to 
force the population of Palestine to leave the area assi'3;ned to Israel. Hith 
re::;ard to the statenent ascribed to Ben Gurion, Golda IIeir, in her autobioc;ral'hy, 
related that he had subsequently be,(]"ged the Arab refut_,ees to return. They had 
refused to do so 9 presum_abl;',r not because they \,Jere fri:_,htened of the Israelis, but 
because they -vrere terrified of bein(:; rec;arded as traitors to the Arab cause. On 
6 August 1948, the C'rreel\. Catholic Archbishop of Galilee h~d stated in a Lebanese 
neHspaper that the Arab refucees uere not afraid of a long exile, as their leaders 
had promised to return armed in a feF clays to crush the Zionist c;ancs. In 
February 1962, an eye-uitness he.d told an 1-Lrnerican audience that the refugees had 
been asl:ed by the P_rab High Command to leave the area for hm -v1eeks to mate the 
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battle c2siero Yet the JC::wish liayor of Jaffe" had asl;:ed theu to come bed: <:mel 
l,''A ristac'rut had distributed le9flets cont:_lininrc t1,('- <08r'f' ~oessa_:c,e 

0 

69. Eavinc; u9.,;ec!. uar a2:2"inst Israel fro1•1 the becinnine, 0 Iraq and other Arab 
St::ltes 1rhich ''ere !Iembers of the Unite"1 ITations had voted c:c:=:ainst resolution 
lS'lf (III), vhich uas not an 2"rticle of faith. Iraq still chd not accer1t ~;ecurity 
Council l'esolutioD 2Lf2 ( 1967) , u~1ich h2"d lJeen aclopted unani·.-J.ously 20 years l2.ter o 
'l'hat vas t~·pical o:r the Iraqi a"ttitude to IsraeL It Has further illustrated by 
tl1e statc::ment of the Iraqi l\x,lbassador in ~:eu Delhi on 24 October 1978 thc"t he did 
not accejJt tlle existence of the Zionist Ptatf- in Polestine" and that the only 
solution •.re.s -v;ar o Ira11_ 1 s contribution to the refu:.:,ees onl~r amounted to '~;120 ,000 
a year. It uc>uld therefore be better if Irao refre"ined from t,ivinc; advice. 

70. The ren~2"rks of the representative of the Soviet Union illustrated the 
tendenc~r of that country to vrrite l1istory in loose~leaf bindincs 0 The Soviet 
Deput~r Forcicn T1inister 0 l'r, ilalik, ho"d stated in the Security Council on 
h 1 ~arch 1949 that there 1-ras no reason to blame Israel for the Arab refucees, as 
tbe res::_"'onsibility for the problem lc:cy uitb outside forces. An article in Pravda 
,;,l 30 l~ay 19l.!\J by a I:r. Vil;:torov had stated that the onerations by the Arab 
States amounted to sheer unprovolced a3c,ression. On 9 June 19L! 8, Hovoye Vremy::c_ 
ho.d stated that Soviet public opinion uould condemn the AralJ ac~;ression aG;ainst 
the State of Israel. 

71. In Conmi ttee Eteetings lilce the present meet inc;, dele::;ates fre0,uently betrayed 
ab:;rsrnal ignorance O.L~ t;~e subject on the at:;encla, ancl. nade it clear that tJ.~eir 

intention uas 11ot to contrihL'te to the debate but to try to further their 
countries' political anbitions in other areas of United Fations activities. That 
unfortunate 11hcnomenon i:as not restricted to re-nresentatives of the l 1idr1le East ern 
countries. 

72, :;r, 1WSEIE1H (Jordan), spea)dnc: in exercise of the rir;ht of reply, said that 
the representative of Israel had Q;rossly distorted and misrepresented Hhat hc:,Ci 
occurred in the lives of the Palestinio.ns in 1947 and 19h8. He had been the 
Assistant Director of the Palestine Broadcast :Jystem at that time and h2.d 
pel sonally been in Ticl,wllo.h uhen the people driven from Lydda (Lod), Hmnle and the 
surroundinc villat:,es h2"d arrived e:;:hausted and hunc;ary o,fter nearly three days 
of forced Earch at t=;unpoint •Jithout cny :~·rovisions. 'l1he SOllie 70 soldiers assigned 
to defend those to•ms h:.<l ~~,~en 1 mrdered, and the civilians had remained defenceless 
ag2oinst massacre Ol" ·b:c,.ctccl eviction. Thus" the p.coblew of the Palestinian refuc:ees 
had been creo.ted. He }l(·d visited the 75,.=rear~old Layor of Tiamle, •,ho had e::tde tl1e 
three--day trel: end llcu::t confirmecl t~1e sufferin,r; of those people: he had died a feu 
ueel~s later, 

73. \·!i th re~.:,ard to the article in The jTe>v Yor~~ Times of 23 October 1979 concerninc: 
the !'eluoirs of Yitzl;aJ~ f:abin, the fic;ureOr.So,OOO l!eople, IT110l11 J~ro Rabin said 
had been e];:pelled fro;-1 tl1eir homes" should read 250,000. The 1950 report of the 
United Hations J.1ruce Supervision Orc.anization corroborated thG"t fic;ure. 
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7Lt o He drev c_ttention to the fact that j,Jost of the refusees had been expellecl 
:r:>l"iur to the end of the British mandate, In 19117 9 after the Are.bs hm1 1;rotested 
verbally e.t the United Fat ions, Israel ho.d launched a massive attacl: e.c;e.inst Arab 
civilio.ns. 

75 o ':Ti th rer:::ard to the 2.ssertion of the representative of Israel that tl'e _A~rabs 

had not been prevented from returnint; to tl•eir hm1es he cited the exm:1ple of the 
11ayor of Jaffa, vrho had tried to return on tno occasions, once by land and once by 
sea, ancl uho had been lJrut ally turned bacl'C o 

76. Securi·cy Council resolution 2Li2 (1967), as everyone lmeu, he.d been lJre-·empted 
by events 0 Israel had already tal:en over the land and seo"uestered the peo~Jle of 
Palestine 0 It 1ms therefore il11possible to seJlarate the political dimensions of 
the lJTobleJ'' from its human content. 

770 li~. A:GDEL fcfuL:JJT (01Jserver, Palestine Liberation Orc;anization) pointed out 
that The Heu Yorl~ TiTies article hc.d revealed that l~r. I:abin • s me1;10irs had been 
censored a~d~th2.t the truth about ~rhat had happened to the Palest ian Arabs in 194 6 
had presumably been deletec!.. That rc.ised a serious question about the credibility 
of ullat Israeli representetti ves had been tellinG, the international community for 
years. 

78. He also dre1T attention to the hypocris:y vThicl1 permeated ~ :r o ReJJin 1 s 
interpretation of u11ett had happened. lir. Gahin had said thett the Israeli soldiers 
ullo had beei1 oblit:;ecl to lead 50_ 000 peo]lle at gun:;Joint for 10 to 15 miles had felt 
conscience~stricLeno I-Ie asted l!lernbers o.L· the CoYJlllli t tee to inw.c:,ine hov t~1e people 
vho hacl been forced to 1mllc those r1iles had felt. 

79. Ui th re;card to the loc;ic that hostile po:!Julations shoulcl_ be exr>elled, he 
pointed out that such reasoning merely confirmed uhat the I'elestinions had been 
sa~rinz all along: tlw.t every Palestinian in Palestine uas consiri,·recl hostile lJy 
the Israeli occupiers. Israel had used the srune logic to expel 15,000 IJeople from 
the occupied \lest Banl: and Gaza Strip, to denolish 22,000 houses e.nc1 drive out an 
additional 1,600 coL!Illunity leaders. Any inclic;enous population subjected to 
occupation vas bound to be hostile to the occupier: on that basis 9 Israel sought 
to expel every Palestinian from Palestine. 

800 !;r. J'LL-ATIYYi'JI (Iraq) 9 speakinc in exercise of the rit;ht of reply, recc.lled 
the re~Jresentuti ve-~-of Israel 1 s assertion that IraoL hacl refused to accept Security 
Council resolution 242 (1967) o he asked 1rhether Israel had respected the 191!7 
l:Jartition decision to create both a JeHish c:.nd a Palestinian State, or lvhether it 
mic;ht uisb to accept that decisj_on retroactively. 

IJL Uitll recard to The ne-vr YorL Times article about 
uhether the representative of Israel 1ms pre1Jared to 
censors to acc0:pt his mm interpretation of events. 
1n Isre>.el uould be proof of democracy and freedom of 
on racis@ and zionism. 

T ;r. 'U:tbin 1 s memoirs 9 he asLecl 
try to convince the Israeli 
The elimination of censorship 
tllought in that State founded 
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82. 'l'he re~•:cesentative of Israel hnd not addressed the real issue of the expulsion 
of Arabs from Palestine. In thD.t connexion, he quoted fror.1 an article published 
in the Lon~-:.on TiEles_ of 23 AI'ril 1940, describinG a ni:::;ht attacl: launched by Jeus 
a,:::ainst Arabs livins in Haifc::, in uhich 150 Arabs had been ldlled and 200 J11ore 
voundecl. He also quoted from a bool;: entitled Seven Fallen Pillars, by 
Jon I~iuclle" uhich stated thnt on 25 April 1948, the Jeus l~ad conducted intensive 
bol1'bin: of Jaffa, creatine; terrible hcwoc and fear ar.1onc: the Arab popul~\tion, 
uhich llacl been oblic;ed to flee~ the Zionists h2.d then plundered the city. He 
a.lso quoted from the bool~ entitled The I\evol t, by Israeli Prime T linister 
Lerw.chem Becin, describinc hou the Israelis had used explosives to reduce tbe 
Jaffa police headr~uarters to a heap of rubble. Another book by Jon and 
David I~imclle, entitled :!3oth Sides of the Hill, contained a description by 
I:oshe Dayan of the first attach:: on that city and of the fear which grip:r;:>ecl the 
30,000 Arab inhabitants. :ir. Dayan had reported that other Ara1J tmms had 
received the smne treatl,lcnt. Those descriptions of events had been confirmed in 
iir. T,abin 1 s mel'1oirs. 

03. P.part frol!l the insults, directed nc;ainst Iraq, he asLed Hhether the 
re:c·,resentative of Israel had ever aiscussed UITI:HA or hov Israel rlanned to 
su:9port the Ac;ency. 

04. ~lr. Z:8!TK:CYICrUS (Union of Soviet Socialist r:epublics), speal:inc; in exercise 
of the ri.=:;ht o:L reply, reminded the representative of Israel that the year uas 
1979 and that the sooner the Israeli authorities realized that their policy of 
refusing to allmr the Palestinian people to exercise their ric;hts and of expelling 
thel'l forcibly from their homes uas shortsic;hted, the E;Ooner a genuine and lastine: 
peace coulcL be established in the l~iddle East. 

G5. 1:r. DOROIT (Israel) s speal;:ing in e=:ercise of the right of reply, said that the 
remarLs of the Soviet representative merely confirmed "I<Jhat he himself hG>d said 
ui th regard to the 1-ray in "l·rhich the Soviet Union rew-rote history. 

8G. Hith recard to the conments m2.de by the representative of Iraq, he pointed 
out that nobody could reverse the ulleel of history. 'Tl•c: Arab States had rejected 
General Assembly resol'cction l9Lf (III) and Security Council resolution 242 (1967). 
In that connexion, tl1e Iraqi 'Prir'e ·, ·inister '•ar1 bePn quoter'i e,s having saici in 1943 
that Ircw "\Tov.ld smasl,_ Isre.el vith its p-uns a:rcl uould dPstroy ever~r nlace the JeHs 
sought shelter, and that the Arnbs 3hould go to safer areas until the fighting had 
diecl doun. 

87. The representative of Jordan's eye-~11itness account 1;1ight be true but the 
fic;ure of 250)000 people he had cited only confirmed hou figures concernin:::, the 
Palestinian refugees uere juggled in an irresponsible Emnner. As for the question 
of uhy the Arab villagers had left their homes, he drev attention to a bool~ 1-rritten 
b~> T.Ioslem leader I:uharr.rnao :ri·T A]_ rr:c!alil:>, entitled Consequences of the Catastrophe, 
uhich clescribed a situation in uhicb an Arab leGion officer, in other -vrords, a 
Hember of ti1e Jordanian Arny, had supervised the evacuation of the Arab villac;es 
of r['ira. : oreover, the Jordanian daily neHspaper Ad-Difa v of 6 Septelilber 1954 had 
rel)orted that the Arab Governments had told the Arab villagers to leave so that the 
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J~r0,b CovernDents coulc"l come i11 and that the villat;ers had left but the P_rab 
Governuents hacl not entered the villaGe. He uas certain the representative of 
Jordan ret::;retted that evacuation order and its conseouences. 

uS. l;r. 11US:CIB:CH (Jordan), speatin•, in exercise of the ri::;ht of reply J pointed 
out that the villac;e referred to by the rerrescntative of Israel lay uithin the 
'I'rian::.;le, uhich ran from :ifablus to Jenin to 'I'ulhJ.rm, uhich 1ms the ori;_:,;inal 
Palestini2,n homeland and u'1ich the Palestinians should never have lost. At that 
ti~"le, Israel had issued an ul timatun1 ordering the evacuation of the villace of 
'l'ira and tllreateninc that the Israelis would invade the vhole Triant;le. 
President 'I'rurt12.n had been asked to intervene, but had refused. 'I'hat was vhy 
Jo:c'cl,anian officers had supervised the evacuation of Tira. Israel had uerely 
il"lplemented its premeditated plan forcibly to expel all Palestinians. 

89. A just and com:tJrehensive settlement could still be achieved by the 
establishr.~ent of a Palestinian Arab State uhich uould enable the Palestinians to 
e::ercise their inalienable right to return to their homes, in accordance with 
General Assembly resolution 194 (III). Iraq, had not refused to accept that 
resolution~ indeed, no Arab country had refused to accept that resolution. 

90. 'l1he CHAirJIAIJ announced that Kuuai t and Pal<:istan had j oinecl the co~sponsors 
of draft resolution A/f3PC/34/L. 5 and that the Com11littee hacl received another dro.,ft 
resolution, uhich voulcl be circulated as document A/SPC/34/1.7. 

The meeting rose at 6.15 p.ru. 


